Large-Format Printing System

LPS-24PRO

24.5 inch digital silver halide printer

Makes prints up to 622 × 2540mm (24.5 × 100 inches)!
A revolutionary size for silver halide prints!
24.5 inch digital silver halide printer

A revolutionary size for silver halide prints

The 24.5 inch maximum paper width can satisfy a diverse range of large-format print demands.

2 different paper magazines can be loaded at the same time

- Countless applications
  - Wedding album photos, etc.

Can provide a wide variety of print sizes with just one machine

- Print size width × Paper advance length
  - 127 × 178mm (5 × 7"
  - 203 × 254mm (8 × 10"
  - 254 × 305mm (10 × 8"
  - 305 × 457mm (12 × 18"
  - 457 × 610mm (18 × 24"
  - 622 × 838mm (24.5 × 32"

Can upgrade the capacity!

The High-Capacity Modification kit provides a processing capacity that is 1.5 times higher than the standard LPS-24PRO. Only specified paper and chemicals can be used.

Specifications

- Paper width
  - 12 inch magazine: 127.5”, 193”, 203”, 210.3/". 216.8/", 254.1/", 279.1/", 305.1/" 
  - 24.5 inch magazine: 356/17/". 381.15/", 457.18/", 508.30/". 610.24/". 622.24.5/" 
- Paper advance length
  - 150 to 914.4mm* (for widths from 127 to 305mm) 
  - 200 to 914.4mm* (for widths from 356 to 622mm) 
  - *Option: Up to 2540mm. 
- Image formats (input)
  - BMP, JPEG, TIFF (RGB uncompressed only) 
- Maximum image size (input)
  - When the paper advance length is 36 inches or less: 7418 × 10868 pixels
  - When the paper advance length is more than 36 inches: 3747 × 15072 pixels 
- Power capacity
  - 200〜415V 8.7〜12KVA 
- Weight (Dry)
  - WLP-100: Approx. 497kg 
  - PP-2406: Approx. 388kg

External view (unit: mm)

Space required for installation (unit: mm)

Estimate processing capacity (Repeat printing)

- Standard model (Prints/hr)
  - 127 × 178mm (5 × 7”): Approx. 96
  - 203 × 254mm (8 × 10”): Approx. 79
  - 254 × 305mm (10 × 8”): Approx. 94
  - 305 × 457mm (12 × 18”): Approx. 49
  - 457 × 610mm (18 × 24”): Approx. 38
  - 622 × 838mm (24.5 × 32”): Approx. 54
- Upgraded model (Prints/hr)
  - 622 × 914mm (24.5 × 36”): Approx. 26

Data

- 914mm

- 622mm

- 2540mm (Option required)

- 622 mm

- Portraits, pro lab prints

- Wedding album photos, etc.